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portpartroflrtflII11 A structural comparison
of english and tongan
BY ERMEL J MORTONMORIONnorton

this is the final of drpart thus the present and past tenseNorMormoynoynortonsmortonsmortenstons article his complete
dissertation is avavailable from forms of the verb be since they
university microfilms PO box carry the inflections for tense are
1346 ann arbormichiganArbor Michigan 48601 often used by tongans as substitutes

for the past or present tense markers
tongan uses a prepositional phrase since english uses the function word

in many cases where english uses will to mark the future there is no
a clause even though he went is problem for a tongan in the use of
expressed in tongan by neongoone eneena the future tense in english some-

timesalu despite his going neongoe n 0 de-
spite

a tongan conscious of the need
anahisenanahisna his andingandaluandjnggoing for inflecting english verbs in theanotheranotkeranother examplexample becabecause he failed past tense will even use yawas or were

is rendered in tongan as akkkkoeuhikoechiJI

UU ko with a past tense form of the verb
i&6rl1qqedaepa too because of his failinbailinfailing such as in john was took instead
kwokLokhoklopuhikoeuhikoechikoepuhlpuhiguhluhluhi because of 192ko substan-
tive

of john took verbs are perhaps the
predicative ene chis7hisis and harhardestembtzestembr past of english for a tongan

WQigia failing the extent to which to master
tongan prepositional phrases are
used in contexts where english uses dr ermel J mortonnorton is the di-

rectora subordinate clause is a prominent of the linguistics in-
stitutedifference between tongan and eng-

lish
at ricks college in rex

burg idaho

tense markers in tongan there are three numbers
tongan uses function words to singular dual and plural with the

mark tense alu go jneele t aiu3alu plural indicating three or more the
went oku dlaluaiuurhoesrgoeszoesgoes or is goinn latter two numbers are marked by

aralalealu1rala willwilieilfw3iltilf go etc on thethirhi other specific function words or number
hand english uses inflection of verbs markers on the other hand english
in the present and past tenses and uses the inflectional suffix s or es
function words in the progressive in forming the plural of most nouns
perfect and future tense forms in in tongan onongofet0 is a function word
imitation of the tongan verb pattern marking the dual number of all nouns
a tongan will say or write john was as fale houseahousehoused ongofaleongo falefaie houses
i&k&take instead of john took chentewhentewhen he in theemeeeeme plural kaukyu is7sedis used to mark
does this the Tontonganistonganponganisganisranisis attempting the plural numbernumlznumezrofof nouns referring
to use was as the equivalent of the to persons tangatatrangata sdmanmans iautaukau
tongan past tense marker nae which trangatatangata 611411641 men fanranfanga iiss usedusedwhhwitmwiam

is used in an analogous 7a7toway to the nouns referring to animals insects
the english verb was in the sentence or birds pato duck fanga ppatoto
nae itaa jaia he vasgaswas angry nae ducks and nngaahingathiaahaaa is used with
pastpasftensetantjns marker ioaloaitaua to be araragarafarangry nouns referringreferrin to thingst ings hala road
and ia he in this example as nagaahinazaahinagaaki hala roads sincesificerifice english
in many other examples that may be marks plupluralralrai nouns by inflection it is
cited the tense marker maybemay be trans-
lated

easy for a tongan to omit the s
as was laenaejae ita ia literally or es suffix and to say or write

was aneryangryaway mehe the fotonganngan is aware all the box instead of all the boxes
of this similarity and is often tempted irmenin englishgrishg7ish there isis agreement
to use was in english as though it were between subjects and verbs in cer-

taina tense marker tenses whereas in tongan there
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is no such agreement consequently since much less difficulty is en-
countereda tongan will often drop the s by the language student in

from the third person singular arfprfpre-
sent

reducing multiple forms to a single
tense and will say or write he form than is encountered in expand-

ingspeak english rather than say here one form to many tongans readily
speaks englisenglighht A tongan also hasGs learn the use of english possessive
trouble with has and Dhaveayr and the pronouns when the latter parallel the
various forms of be in the matter former in their usage for example
of agreement he as difficulty in akueku hoku siekusfekusieka and siokusfokusinku all
correlating am iss are was and meaning7emirg &myTT are readilyread71 y reduced
were as well as has and have with to their single english counterpart
the correspondingcorresponding subject773isubject notnort only plnay moreover both the tongan and
is the problemprobien one of agreement english possessive pronouns are used
of subject and verb but the tendency in a position before nouns so no
to use all such auxiliary verbs as difficulty is experienced in their use
though they were tense markers also with regard to position but there are
confuses the situation since all aux-
iliary

uses of possessive pronouns which
verbs in english showthetenseshow therhe tense cause problems one difficulty with

inflection they tend to seem like tense regard to the use of possessive pro-
nounsmarkers to the tongan student of is one which concerns the

english consequently a great deal difference between the a group pos-
sessivesof drill on verbs is necessary to over-

come
sessives and the e group when used

these problems with verbs in finding an equivalent
noun genitive case english expression for eenetakihistaki his

leading vs honohoephoeg taki his being led
the possessive or genitive case agnegneene tukuakifukuakitukuakipisTi rrhisachisaeaccusingusin vshonovscscvsc hono

of nouns also gives some trouble tukuakritukujifukujimtemt7his0s being accused a ton-
gannounenounsnoung are not inflected for genitive sometimes has difficulty in diff-
erentiatingcase in tongan although there is one active and passive in the

suffix which carries the same mean-
ing

english expression used the greatest
as the english possessive form difficulty in use of possessive pro-

nounsof note mataimatalmatvi hele in which mata aioJioalohoweverwever is enqqqirtoredwithencountered with
means aflafflabladebladetbladedblade7de rim7 ir1i means diteltdir of aandfiafidhia use of the indefinite possessives note
hele means knife A matai hele the example E fefe haakuhatakuhakaku 1aiualul
is a knife blade since the susuffix CJLE will fefe abe7be7becjbehjhowrrssakuarrwrr

2
jh a31 aku

i of merely makes a modifier
9 raa my aiu9.9

eluLIUmiualu1 91 going it is d7ifficdifficultuft
0ot the noun to which it is attached for a tongantonian to arrive at the english
it cannot however be classed as a sentence how could I1 go or how
genitive form despite the resem-
blances

could I1 possibly go from this tongan
blances it is rather a device showing sentence
modification

instead of using an inflected form in view of the fact that english
such as johns in johns book to as has been indicated makes use of
indicate the FOpossessive9bessiiesessiie caseongancase tongan function words as well as inflection
uses a prepositional phrase consisting for marking comparison of adjectives
of the possessive preposition a ofof and adverbs and since tongan uses
and a substantive as in tohl a sione function words exclusively there is

book of john thus botshooTootshwShitt some difficulty for tongans learning
its allomorphic form ofotaora a of is to use english inflected adjective and
used in tongan in a strumfurestruMstructureturefure sim-
ilar

adverb forms such as bigbiggerbiggege biggestbigge
to the english prepositional smaller smallest faster fastestphrase introduced by of fale 0 o farther farthest better best etc

sione house of john etc lo10tongansnearisniaris the diffic7uldifficultytyistylsis greatest with regard
readily use the english possessive to the use of the irregular formsphrase with of but must learn to both adjective and adverb
use such possessive forms as johns the differences between tongan
coat marmaryss dress etc some mis-
takes

and english in formation of the comcorncomm
result in the use of english

possessives continued on page 9
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englifenylifenglishsh and tongantongcwtongco
continued from page 6

parativepalativeparative and superlative of adjectives wide variety of adverb positions that
and adverbs is apparent from the fol-
lowing

are possible in the english sen-
tenceexamples big blagebiggerbiggeblacerblake bigbieblebiggestirest only is an example of an ad-
verbinflection and lahi big lahi ange with extreme flexibility of use

9biggervUbigger bahillahil111.1lahilahl1tg 1 ahataha1 biggbiggestU 1stl use in english note the following exam-
plesof function wordsordskordak badbadwprseworstwqrse&orst only hhe wanted to go earlearlyeari

inflection andnd kovi bad kovi aangeanre1 he only wanted to go early he
4worsekoviworsetcoviworseTlovicovi tahatrwtaha worst wanted only to gozo early he wanted

englishengishash1sh makeseanexanes use of four function to go only early he wawanted to onwconw
words to indicate comparison moremore zaz2go earlyeailyeally the combination he wantewanted
most less and least on the other to go early only is not likely such
handhanzhanc tongan uses three function a variety of positions for adverb
words to mark the comparative de-
gree

confuses a tongan as tongan has
and only one to mark the sup-

erlative
very few adverbs that may occur in

erlative these are ange hake and positions other than a position next
Ahifochifo marking the comparative degree to the verb fakamolemolefakamolemolg dtplease
and taha used to mark the super and naa ccperhaps are among the
lativedativemotenotenote the examples lahi big few adverbs that may occur else-

wherelahi anceangeanze bigger or talahilahlhi hake than next to the verb and even
77bigger sii small minm17sri ange they are not moveablemoveablymoveable as many eng-

lish191.9ggfg smaller 7771seior slisllsii hifochifo smaller adverbs are
beautifulmorebeautifulmorbeautifulmorefulmor beautibeautifulmostbeautifulfu most beau-
tiful or less beautifulleastbeautiful leasteast beautiful Aadverbdve rh popohitonpositonsitiositon ft
minrinsincece thetire use of function words tiinn most tongan adverbs follow and
tongan parallels the use of function a few precede the verb or adjective
words in english in forming such they modify some meanings that are
comparisons tongans readily take expressed with an adverb in english
the transfer to the english construc-
tions

are expressed in tongan with verbs
with no difficulty As has been accompanied by a tense sign as

stated the main difficulty to the naena e tuai ene lele his running was
tongan is in the use of the inflected slow nae past tense marker tuai
comparative and superlative forms of dirIII111stistr slow ene his and lele arunirunrun-

ningidjectivesadjectives and adverbs an example of this usage is
the following 44Nnae kalaakai tte ne alufive popositionsi tionadjectivedj V S Phe didndiandidntt go naea e past tense mar-
kerthe normal adjective position in ikaiakai not te an allomorph

english is before the noun that the of the 0soo called conconjunctionunctionaction ke which
adjective modifies as in big house is a function word used with verbs in
inm tongan this order is reversed noun clauses&neclauses behelehejeheje he aiualusaiugalu 49 go V

for most limiting adjectives fale in this exampleexam e ikaiakai arnotzr appears
1lahiahilahlahl walewaiefalefaie house lahi bigbigtamatama inin the verb slot mofollowingowing a tense
alt717aitsri anraangaangaleleianeaangaangaleleilelei 44weliweilwewell behavedbehaved boy07 marker and hence must be classified
teamistiTEatamasimiSTi1.1 doybovboyb ancaangaanyaneangaleleileleialeleialeles well be as a verbal
havedcavedhaved problems sometimes arise tongan adverbs modifying adjec-

tivesfor tongans in the placement ofengifengof eng-
lish

usually follow the word they
adjectives but there are not so modify as lahi aupito ed very large

many problems rfof this sort as in lahlwahilehilehllahi largelarie and auaupitoit0 very
the placement of adverbs some tongan adveradverbss momodifyifyafy adjec-

tivesthe greater number of problems however precede the adjective
91gs11.11

with adverbs result mainly from the as fuu lahi exceedingly large
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1A he ene hau is alsoadso equivalent in
meaning to the english clause when
hehip comes referring to future action

As is common more or less with
most languages a number of tongan
prepositional phrases beginningwithbeginning with
i in or at or kik tostopto are equiv-

alentaae7aent syntacticsyntacticallysyntacticallallailali to a direct object
or goal in english the same is true
of some english prepositional phrases
and tongan direct objects or goals
for example in english we say
I1 saw the man but in tongan a person
says 17771naaleumamatam mamata ki he tansawatansatatangatatrangatatangatarata

1 naaliterally tI saw to the man
pastst tense marker ku 1I mamatara s 3

see ki to he 77hedledie aandnan7 Utangaaa&
ata 9 minmenman otheroth9othar similar tongan
verbs requiring prepositional phrase
following them are tokonikokoni help
sio see ofa iovelove and manako
mtrilkelikeike each of these verbs is nor-
mally followed by a prepositional
phrase beginning with ki or i that
is equivalent in meaning to thetige cor-
responding english verb followed by
a direct object orgoalnorgoalor goal note the sen-
tence he helped me which is equiv-
alent toto the tongan naa ne tokonikokoni
klate au laanaajaa past ftenseense mamaricelmarjkermaricermarimarJrikerricerkerler
ne he tokonikokoni help klate an
inflected foformr1I of ki mearNmearemeaningng ttoOP

and au me thethemthel reverse situation
is afutfutruee of the verbs which in tongan

directare transitive taking a object
but in english the same idea is
expressed by a verb plus a prepo-
sitionalsit ional phrase for example the
tongantowan sentence nanaaa nau kataiikatafikatagi
ia they laughed at him naa past

marker katakataitense znau they
laughed at ia4himmaja hilmayhimmayhim may ininflu-

ence
u

toa tongantongan t0 say they laughed
him leaving out the preposition at&ta

syntax comparison
the constructions of eng-

lish
syntactic

much complex thanare more
tongan tongan does not have as
many complex sentences especially
those several subordinatecontaining
clauses this complexity of english
syntax creates many problems for a
tongan learning english however
because of limited space it will not
be possible in the present article
to treat all of the problems of eng-
lish cyntsyntsyntaxax met by a tongan learning
english




